GORING GAP LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY
TRANSPORT HISTORY GROUP OUTING Friday 24 April 2020 to the
Silverstone Experience, Silverstone, Northamptonshire NN12 8TN

We will be following in Royal footsteps - it is he

The pale green Dinky Toy like ERA is a replica and can be sat in

What to expect Travel by coach to this superb new state of the art museum/interactive
experience set in a converted wartime hangar on historic Silverstone Racetrack This is not just
about cars. There are displays on the early history of the area, the wartime bomber airfield (lots
on Wellington Bombers), the early amateur post war motor sport boom right up to modern hi tech
motor racing. Superb virtual reality features enable you to experience a lap of the circuit and the
chaos of a Grand Prix start. You can even see how quickly you could change a wheel and have a go
in a WW2 Link Trainer. Lots of science too. And you can go outside for a healthy walk round the
original racetrack. I have timed the visit so there may be some track activity for the Touring Car
weekend.
Getting there Leave Goring station at 0900 picking up earlier at Shillingford and South Stoke as
usual should get us to Silverstone at c1030
Return I am planning on leaving at 1500 which will see us home about 1645
Costs The coach will cost us £22 per head. The visit, plus tea, coffee and pastries on arrival and
lunch will cost £28 each.
Food and drink There is a more than adequate modern café. I have ordered coffee/tea/pastries on
arrival and for lunch a hot fork buffet with soft drinks.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Please complete the slip below payment confirms your place. Cheques payable to GGLHS

GGLHS Transport Group visit The Silverstone Experience 24.4.20
I/we enclose payment of £ 50 per head(non-refundable) ⃝.
Name(s):

………………………………………………

Tel: ………………………………

....................................

Email............................................................

PLEASE RETURN TO: (as soon as possible) OR Email Mike Hurst, Transport History Group,
6 Nun’s Acre, Goring RG8 9BE (Tel: 871022); email: mhurst@w-mark.myzen.co.uk)

